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Abstract

Invasive species are a significant threat to global biodiversity, but our under-

standing of how invasive species impact native communities across space and

time remains limited. Based on observations in an old field in Southeast Michigan

spanning 35 years, our study documents significant impacts of habitat change,

likely driven by the invasion of the shrub, Elaeagnus umbellata, on the nest distri-

bution patterns and population demographics of a native ant species, Formica

obscuripes. Landcover change in aerial photographs indicates that E. umbellata

expanded aggressively, transforming a large proportion of the original open field

into dense shrubland. By comparing the ant’s landcover preferences before and

after the invasion, we demonstrate that this species experienced a significant

unfavorable change in its foraging areas. We also find that shrub landcover sig-

nificantly moderates aggression between nests, suggesting nests are more related

where there is more E. umbellata. This may represent a shift in reproductive

strategy from queen flights, reported in the past, to asexual nest budding. Our

results suggest that E. umbellata may affect the spatial distribution of

F. obscuripes by shifting the drivers of nest pattern formation from an endoge-

nous process (queen flights), which led to a uniform pattern, to a process that is

both endogenous (nest budding) and exogenous (loss of preferred habitat),

resulting in a significantly different clustered pattern. The number and sizes of

F. obscuripes nests in our study site are projected to decrease in the next

40 years, although further study of this population’s colony structures is needed

to understand the extent of this decrease. Elaeagnus umbellata is a common inva-

sive shrub, and similar impacts on native species might occur in its invasive

range, or in areas with similar shrub invasions.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

While the impacts of invasive species are often strong and wide-

spread, their particulars are context-dependent, relating to the func-

tional ecology of non-native species and the structure, evolutionary

experience, and diversity of native communities (Py�sek et al., 2012;

Ricciardi, Hoopes, Marchetti, & Lockwood, 2013; Schirmel, Bund-

schuh, Entling, Kowarik, & Buchholz, 2016; Vil�a et al., 2011). There

exists no universal measure or theory of invasive impact (Ricciardi

et al., 2013). Furthermore, the impact of invasive species on the spa-

tial distribution of native species is often overlooked for research.

Although many studies focus on the distribution of invasive species

through phenomenological and mechanistic modeling (Gallien,

M€unkem€uller, Albert, Boulangeat, & Thuiller, 2010), the subsequent

impact on the spatial ecology of the native species is not as well

understood.

Within the field of spatial ecology, species distribution patterns

can be primarily thought of in terms of two pattern-forming pro-

cesses (Fortin & Dale, 2005): exogenous processes that reflect an

external ecological or environmental forcing (Belsky, 1986; Boaler &

Hodge, 1962; Hook & Burke, 2000), and endogenous processes that

result from dynamic interactions intrinsic to a system of ecological

relationships (van de Koppel et al., 2008; Petrovskii & Malchow,

2001; Vandermeer, Perfecto, & Philpott, 2010). The Turing mecha-

nism (Turing, 1952) is fundamental to the understanding of many

endogenously formed patterns in nature and is cited among many

natural systems as an underlying mechanism driving the formation

of nonrandom patterns in space (Couteron & Lejeune, 2001; Rietk-

erk & van de Koppel, 2008; Vandermeer, Perfecto, & Philpott,

2008). Using diffusion equations, Turing demonstrated that complex

spatial patterns could form in an otherwise homogenous environ-

ment, through the interaction of “activator” and “repressor” compo-

nents and their rates of diffusion in space. In ecology, activation is

commonly the propagation of a species in space, with repression

occurring when a natural enemy (or inhibitory condition, e.g.,

resource depletion) increases as a result, preventing continuous

expansion.

The spatial ecology of ant colonies has been extensively studied,

documenting a wide range of patterns. Competition is thought to be

the major mechanism driving uniform distribution of populations in

space (Deslippe & Savolainen, 1995; Levings & Franks, 1982; Ryti &

Case, 1986; Wiernasz & Cole, 1995). Although uniform spatial

arrangements are common, aggregations (Henderson & Jeanne,

1992; Rissing, Johnson, & Pollock, 1986; Vandermeer et al., 2008)

and random distributions also occur (Herbers, 1985; Soares & Scho-

ereder, 2001; Weseloh, 1994). The Turing mechanism provides an

appropriate lens for understanding many of these patterns. Vander-

meer et al. (2008) demonstrated that ant nest budding by Azteca

sericeasur (previously identified as Azteca instabilis) acted as the acti-

vator in the system, while natural enemy exploitation of dense col-

ony clusters acted as the repressor, resulting in a clustered

distribution. Uniform nest distributions may also form through a Tur-

ing-like mechanism, in a fashion similar to the propagation–inhibition

interactions that drive regular patterns in semiarid vegetation (Cou-

teron & Lejeune, 2001).

The western thatching ant, Formica obscuripes, is native to much of

temperate western North America (Weber, 1935) and was fairly com-

mon in open fields of the E. S. George Reserve (ESGR) in Michigan

when intensive studies were conducted on this species (Talbot, 1959,

1972). The reproductive biology of F. obscuripes allows for the possi-

bility of nest distribution patterns to be uniform or clustered. Uniform

nest distributions may arise through new nest dispersal via mating

flights, which Talbot (1972) observed in the ESGR. Following mating

flights, inseminated queens typically engage in temporary social para-

sitism, whereby the nest of another ant species is forced to adopt the

F. obscuripes queen and tend her until her own offspring take over the

host nest (Stockan & Robinson, 2016; Weber, 1935). This mode of dis-

persal promotes uniform pattern formation because flights allow

founding queens to travel farther from the original nest, where intras-

pecies competition is lower. Furthermore, F. obscuripes may tend to

exclude other ant species in its proximity, so potential host nests may

be more easily found farther away (Stockan & Robinson, 2016).

Nest budding, the alternate mode of dispersal for F. obscuripes,

may promote clustered nest distributions. The colony structure of

F. obscuripes is polygynous, in that colonies contain multiple queens

(Mclver, Torgersen, & Cimon, 1997). As such, F. obscuripes can

engage in nest budding, whereby one or more queens disperse on

foot with a group of workers from the “parent” nest to establish a

new “daughter” nest (Muckermann, 1902; Stockan & Robinson,

2016). This results in multinest (polydomous) colonies whose work-

ers may pass freely between associated nests (O’Neill, 1988) and

can lead to a large “supercolony” nest complex (Mclver et al., 1997).

The distribution of such nest complexes has been found to be clus-

tered, which is likely due to the cooperation and lack of competition

between related nests. In such cases, the scale of aggregation is

thought to reflect the migration distance between parent and daugh-

ter nests (Mclver et al., 1997).

Since Talbot’s original observations, one nesting area in the

ESGR has undergone dramatic vegetative succession from an open

field to a shrub-dominated field, dominated in particular by the inva-

sive shrub Elaeagnus umbellata, or autumn olive (Severtsen, 2005).

This shrub is native to China, Japan, and Korea and was introduced

to the United States in 1830 as an ornamental and wildlife habitat

plant (Black, Fordham, & Perkins-Veazie, 2005). It is considered inva-

sive within North America, having spread across much of the Eastern

United States and as far west as the Pacific Northwest and Hawaii,

as well as to Ontario, Canada (EDDMapS, 2016; Munger, 2003). It is

not yet invasive elsewhere outside its native range, although careful

monitoring is advised in Europe (CABI, 2016). Elaeagnus umbellata

was first collected in Michigan in 1939 (Reznicek, Voss, & Walters,

2011) and first appeared in the ESGR in the early 1980s, where it is

now abundant in open grasslands, along roads, and in forest edges

(Brym, Lake, Allen, & Ostling, 2011).

Like many invasive shrubs, E. umbellata has attractive fruits and is

readily bird-dispersed (Lafleur, Rubega, & Elphic, 2007). Furthermore,

it can grow as compact thickets that limit light beneath its canopy and
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produces secondary chemicals that inhibit native species seed germi-

nation and growth (Brantley & Young, 2009; Orr, Rudgers, & Clay,

2005). It also exhibits a relationship with nitrogen-fixing bacteria that

alters soil chemistry (Baer, Church, Williard, & Groninger, 2006), which

can affect the surrounding plant composition.

Although the effects of invasive plants are widely documented,

the impact of an invasive plant on native ant colony propagation and

dispersal has not been studied in depth and may provide key insights

into mechanisms that shape ant population distribution and deter-

mine invasive plant impacts. In this study, we focused on the distri-

bution of F. obscuripes within an old-field site that has been heavily

invaded by E. umbellata. We examined the spatial patterns of

F. obscuripes before and after the invasion of E. umbellata from 1980

to 2015, with particular attention to how the spatial patterns of

F. obscuripes may have been shaped as a result of its reproductive

biology and the differing ecological processes between the two peri-

ods. We quantified landcover change with historical aerial pho-

tographs and compared landcover compositions around nests in

1980 and 2015 using georeferenced locations of historical and cur-

rent nests to infer F. obscuripes habitat preference in those years. To

examine potential relatedness of nests within the distribution pat-

tern, we analyzed aggressiveness between nests by separation dis-

tance and shrub cover in a multiple linear regression model. Finally,

we used nest size data from partial censuses in 2013 and 2015 to

build a stage-structured population model and projected the trend of

the F. obscuripes population over the next 40 years.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Study site

We conducted our study on a population of F. obscuripes in the

Edwin S. George Reserve (ESGR), a 525-hectare preserve located in

Livingston County, Michigan, managed by the University of Michi-

gan. This population was studied by Mary Talbot beginning in 1953

(Talbot, 1956). In 1980, Talbot created a map of the ant nest distri-

bution in the ESGR, which we use in our analysis (Talbot, 1980).

Thus, we have the capability to study long-term effects of the intro-

duction and invasion of E. umbellata, which was first observed in the

ESGR in the early 1980s (Brym et al., 2011).

Our study site was a 24.5 ha section of old field located in the cen-

tral part of the ESGR (84.014807° W, 42.458722° N, Figure 1). The

fields of the ESGR were cleared for farmland by 1870 and cultivated

until around 1900; afterward, they served as pasture until the property

was converted to a reserve in the late 1920s (Evans & Dahl, 1955).

When we conducted follow-up ant nest censuses in 2013 and 2015,

the site was in various stages of invasion by woody shrubs, dominated

by E. umbellata, and secondary forest. A remote-sensing study in 2005

found that, within a 95 ha area of the ESGR that includes our study

site, E. umbellata stands covered a total of 13 ha, while the prior land-

cover type, grasses, and forbes, covered only 6 ha (Severtsen, 2005).

The southern half of the study site was dominated by secondary forest

and reflected a more advanced stage of succession than the northern

portion, which still consisted mainly of shrubs and remnant old field.

These sites were surrounded by secondary oak–hickory forest that

was also encroaching onto the field. Major species found in the rem-

nant old field in addition to E. umbellata included the native species

Schizachrium scoparium (Michx.) Nash, Monarda fistulosa, and Rubus

spp., as well as the introduced species Achillea millefolium and Hyper-

icum perforatum (Greiling & Kichanan, 2002).

2.2 | Population survey

In October 2013, we geo-located F. obscuripes nests in the northern

portion of the study area, using a GPS (Trimble GeoXH) to mark loca-

tions while also noting nest diameter. In October 2015, we conducted

0 100 200 m

Nests: 1980 Nests: 2015
Landcover: 1975 Landcover: 2008

Old field

Forest

Shrub

Study area

Nest

(a) (b)

F IGURE 1 Map of the study site with
locations of nest sites of Formica
obscuripes in the Edwin S. George Reserve,
Michigan, in 1980 (a) and 2015 (b). Nest
points are overlaid on digitized landcover
categories for the closest dates available,
1975 and 2008. Background images are
the original aerial imagery of the same
years
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follow-up nest surveys, noting changes in diameter and nest activity,

as well as locations of new nests. We continued to use Trimble

GeoXH, as well as a smartphone GPS application (Trimble Outdoors

Navigator) to mark nest locations. We expanded the 2013 survey area

to include the southern portion of our field site in order to cover

more of Talbot’s (1980) survey area. We digitized ant nest locations

from scanned and georeferenced copies of Talbot’s paper maps (Tal-

bot, 1980) using the “heads-up” digitizing method (Bolstad, 2012).

2.3 | Ant nest aggression trials

In 2015, we conducted aggressive behavior assessments (Pirk, Neu-

mann, Moritz, Pirk, & Pamilo, 2001) in on-site arenas to determine

the potential relatedness of colonies of F. obscuripes in the northern

portion of the study area. For each aggression trial, we placed two

ants from different nests in a neutral arena, that is, a plastic con-

tainer (Beye, Neumann, & Moritz, 1997). Two observers watched the

two ants for 5 min and independently reported the level of aggres-

sion between the ants using a score based on Beye et al. (1997).

The scoring scale, which we modified to better characterize F. ob-

scuripes behavior, is as follows: 1—individuals ignored one another;

2—individuals antennated one another; 3—some physical contact

without prolonged aggression; 4—prolonged aggression; 5—fight

resulting in death of one or both ants. The two observers deter-

mined the final value by consensus.

We performed a multiple linear regression with aggression score

as the dependent variable and geographic separation distance and

proportion shrub landcover between nest pairs as candidate inde-

pendent variables. The interaction between separation distance and

proportion shrub landcover was also considered, to determine

whether shrub landcover moderated the effect of separation dis-

tance on aggression. We calculated proportion shrub landcover from

a 20 m-wide transect spanning nest pairs, based on the 2008 land-

cover map (see “Landcover change and E. umbellata expansion”

methods). We utilized R (R Core Team, 2016) to perform a multiple

linear regression and other statistical analyses.

2.4 | Ant nest spatial patterns

We compared the spatial patterns of F. obscuripes nests in 1980 and

2015 using the calculated Ripley’s K statistics (Ripley, 1976) at a

range of scales from 0 to 60 m. Ripley’s K quantifies clustering as a

function of the number of points within a given radius (i.e., the scale

of analysis). This is compared to the expected statistic given a null

hypothesis of random nest distribution. K-values that are greater

than the expected null represent nest patterns that are more clus-

tered than random, while K-values less than the null represent more

uniform patterns. We compared the observed patterns to 999 simu-

lated random patterns based on a uniform Poisson process. Given

the shape and size of the study area, we limited our analyses to a

maximum radius of 60 m, following recommended practices (Fortin,

Dale, & ver Hoef, 2002). We performed spatial analysis and simula-

tion using the R package “spatstat” (Baddeley & Turner, 2005).

2.5 | Estimating landcover change and E. umbellata
expansion

We used overall shrub expansion as a proxy for E. umbellata expan-

sion, based on observations that E. umbellata comprised the majority

of shrub cover in this area (Severtsen, 2005). We quantified E. umbel-

lata expansion from 1980 to 2015 by assessing landcover change

through historical aerial photographs of the study site. We use the

term “landcover” throughout this text to specifically refer to

the results of our aerial photo digitization process, which categorized

the dominant vegetation of the study site into three classes: field,

shrub, or forest. Our landcover estimates were based on historical aerial

photographs taken in 1975 and 2008, as these years were publicly

available on the USGS EarthExplorer database and the closest to the

ant census dates. The 1975 image was a digitized 1:36,000 scale film

photograph, and the 2008 image was a 0.3 m resolution digital image.

We classified landcover using heads-up digitizing (Bolstad, 2012) to

outline distinct polygons of contiguous landcover that were distinguish-

able by size, texture, shadow, and color at a 1:1,500 scale. Although

other landcover types outside our three classes did exist, such as dirt

roads and some small structures, these were negligible in comparison

with the dominant landcovers. Polygons were converted to a contigu-

ous 1 m resolution raster grid for landcover preference analysis.

2.6 | Ant nest landcover preference

To determine whether ants showed a preference for certain land-

cover types within the foraging range of their nesting sites, we mea-

sured landcover compositions around nests and compared this to

the general landcover availability. We quantified landcover composi-

tion as the percentage of each class of landcover within a radius

around each nest, repeated for radii from 5 to 30 m, at intervals of

5 m. We compared this to the general availability of the landcover

classes, which we estimated from the average landcover composition

of randomly placed points in the study area.

To address the unique issues of working with compositional data

(Aitchison, 1986), we converted percent composition to log ratios

between two landcover types, that is, lnðxU1=xU2Þ, where xU1 repre-

sents the percent that was landcover 1, as compared to landcover 2,

xU2 (Aebischer, Robertson, & Kenward, 1993). This framework repre-

sents landcover preference on a relative scale, so that preference for

building nests in landcover 1 is in terms of how often the ants use

that landcover as compared to landcover 2. This ratio was then com-

pared to the ratio calculated using the average landcover composi-

tion of the study area, which represents the landcover composition

of randomly distributed nests. The average random landcover com-

position was calculated from the mean of 1,000 random point place-

ments in the landscape with the same point intensity (Poisson

distribution mean) as the actual data.

Specifically, we were interested in how F. obscuripes preferred

the field landcover class to the shrub landcover class, and how its

preference may have changed between 1980 and 2015 in the con-

text of the E. umbellata invasion. We tested a null hypothesis of zero
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difference between the observed landcover log-ratio preferences

and the general landcover availability using a one-sample permuta-

tion test with 1,000 repetitions. We performed compositional prefer-

ence analysis with the R package “adehabitatHS” (Calenge, 2006).

2.7 | Lefkovitch matrix population projection

We developed a stage-structured population model (Lefkovitch, 1965)

to estimate the population trend of F. obscuripes in the northern por-

tion of our study area. Stage-structured population models assume

populations are divided into stage classes, with independent dynamics

determining the rates that individuals transition between stages. We

defined the stages of the nest population based on bins of the nest

size distribution, measured by the basal diameters of each nest mound.

We are able to use nest size as a proxy of nest health in Formica spe-

cies because larger nest sizes positively correlate with health indica-

tors such as age, foraging activity and reproductive capacity (Stockan

& Robinson, 2016). See Figure 2a for definitions of nest stage classes.

The model takes the form Nt + 1 = PNt, where N represents a

vector of the number of nests in each population stage at time t or

t + 1. P represents the Lefkovitch projection matrix, which contains

the transition and fecundity rates between population stages (Fig-

ure 2b). The three transition rates in the Lefkovitch matrix in Fig-

ure 2b represent the proportion of nests growing (Gpi) or regressing

(Rpi) from stage i to stage p, or surviving as the same stage (Si). As an

example, among the nine nests in stage 1 in 2013, only one nest

grew to stage 2 in 2015, so the growth transition rate G21 was 1/9.

We estimated fecundity rates assuming that all nest stages were

equally capable of producing offspring, as tracking individual nest

reproduction was beyond the scope of this study. The fecundity, Fp,

of any stage nest in 2013 is defined as the probability of producing

a new nest of size stage p by 2015. We found this by dividing the

number of new stage p nests in 2015 by the total population in

2013. Thus, the fecundity rates for producing new stage p nests are

identical across all nest stages. As no new nests were beyond size

stage 2, we did not calculate fecundity rates for p > 2.

Using the R package “popbio” (Stubben & Milligan, 2007), we ran

20 iterations of the population projection to estimate the population

trend for the next 40 years. We also calculated the dominant eigen-

value of the matrix, which gives the population growth rate once a

stable distribution of stages has been reached (Vandermeer & Gold-

berg, 2013).

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Population survey and historical data

Fifty nests mapped by Talbot in 1980 fell within our study area. In

2013, we found 44 nests in a census of the northern part of the

study area. In 2015, we found 40 nests in this northern area, with

six new nests and 10 nests abandoned. Surveying the rest of our

study area in 2015 also identified 20 more nests in the southern

part, so there was a total of 60 nests in the entire area that year.

3.2 | Ant nest aggression model

Aggression between ant nests increased significantly with greater

separating distance (p < .001), but had a significant negative

G21+F2

G32

G43

R12+F1

R23+F2

R34

R13+F1

R24+F2

S1+F1

S2+F2

S3

S4

F1

Stage 1
< 50 cm

Stage 2
≥ 50 cm

< 100 cm

Stage 3
≥ 100 cm
< 150 cm

Stage 4
≥ 150 cm

(a)

(b)

F IGURE 2 A conceptual diagram of the stage-structured model
of nest size stages (a), where terms Gpi and Rpi represent growth and
regression transition rates, respectively, from stage i to p; Si
represents the probability of surviving and remaining in stage i; and
fecundity rates F1 and F2 represent the rates that new stage 1 and
stage 2 nests are produced by each stage. Each fecundity rate was
assumed to be the same for all stages. Fecundity rates were added
to the transition rates between appropriate stages; dynamics that
were the sum of two rates are represented as double-line arrows in
the diagram. These rates were used to construct the Lefkovitch
projection matrix P (b), which was multiplied iteratively with Nt, a
vector of the number of nests at each stage at time t
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interaction with greater shrub landcover in the transect between the

two nests (p < .001). The fitted model was

aggression score ¼ 1:4þ 0:016distanceþ 1:8 shrub� 0:037 shrub

� distance

where distance and shrub are separating distance and proportion

shrub landcover, respectively. The shrub landcover main term was

not significant (p = .11). Distance and shrub landcover variables were

not collinear (r = 0.45). When there was a lower proportion of

shrubs in the transect between nest pairs, aggression increased more

with distance, while in areas with a higher shrub proportion, aggres-

sion tended to remain low. The moderating effect of shrub landcover

on the positive relationship between aggression and distance is

demonstrated in Figure 3, where the dotted line represents the pre-

dicted relationship between separating distance and aggression in

relatively low proportion shrub landcover (shrub = 0.2), and the solid

line represents the same relationship but in relatively high proportion

shrub landcover (shrub = 0.4). The proportion of shrub landcover

between the nests examined ranged from 0 to 0.6, with a mean of

0.3 and interquartile range of 0.2. This multiple linear regression

model explained 17% of the variance, as determined by adjusted R2.

3.3 | Ant nest spatial patterns

We performed the Ripley’s K analysis on the nest spatial patterns of

the years for which we had the most complete spatial census, 1980

(n = 50) and 2015 (n = 60). In 1980 (Figure 4a), nests were uniform

at a range of radii of approximately 0–20 m, meaning no nests fell

within this range of distances from each other. Where the observed

K-value (solid line in Figure 4) clearly departs from the random

envelope at internest distances of approximately 15–18 m, the nest

pattern was significantly different from the null hypothesis of a

random pattern. Likewise, at radii between 20 and 30 m, nest pat-

terns appeared no different from random, and at radii above 30 m,

nests were significantly more clustered than random.

Nest patterns were much more clustered in 2015 (Figure 4b).

Only at scales under 3 m did all nests have no neighbors. The

K-value rose quickly with increasing radius, and above an internest

distance of 5 m, the pattern was significantly clustered. At greater

radii, the degree of clustering was much higher than the clustering at

the same radii in 1980.

The sharp edges on the left sides of the plots, found at radii less

than 18 m in Figure 4a and less than 3 m in Figure 4b, represent

the lowest possible Ripley’s K value (K = 0), where no neighboring

points are found in a pattern at that radius of analysis. The 95% ran-

dom envelope for these plots indicate that a value of K = 0 was pos-

sible within the envelope of random simulations at smaller radii, but

it is notable that the observed pattern in 1980 at these smaller radii

still represented the most uniform spatial distribution possible.

3.4 | Landcover change and changes in habitat
preferences of Formica obscuripes

Between 1975 and 2008, the open field landcover type decreased

while forest and shrub landcover increased (Figure 1). Within a
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F IGURE 3 Nest distance and aggression score relationship
between individual Formica obscuripes ants from different nests in
2015. The dotted line represents the predicted trend when the
proportion of shrub landcover in a 20 m transect between
originating nests is 0.2, and the solid line represents the trend when
shrub proportion is 0.4. The proportion of shrub landcover between
nests is represented by the size and shading of the circle, with
larger, lighter circles corresponding to more shrubs

F IGURE 4 Transformed Ripley’s K results for 1980 (a) and 2015
(b) nest distributions of Formica obscuripes in the study area. The
y-axis is a transformation of the K statistic at a radius of r meters
from each nest (x-axis). The transformation stabilizes variance and
linearizes the plot so that the y-axis (dotted line) represents
complete spatial randomness (Fortin et al., 2002). Thus, negative
values are more uniform than random and positive values are more
clustered than random. The solid line represents the observed K
statistic for that year’s nest pattern. Observed patterns were
compared to 999 simulations of random patterns (gray area) and are
significant when they fall outside of this random envelope
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5–30 m radius of randomly placed points, the expected percent

composition of field landcover decreased from an average of more

than 70% in 1975 to less than 40% in 2008, a relative change of

50%; while shrub landcover increased dramatically from an average

of approximately 2% to nearly 20%, a relative change of more than

900% (Table 1). Forest landcover made up the difference in compo-

sition, increasing from approximately 26% to 44%, a 71.5% relative

increase. Percent composition of each landcover type did not differ

significantly between radii outward from random points at the 95%

confidence level. In 1980, F. obscuripes showed a significant prefer-

ence for building nests in areas with a higher composition of field

than other landcovers, and a significant preference for shrub over

forest landcover (Table 2a,b). This ranking of preference was signifi-

cant for a 5–30 m radius around the nests. In 2015, at shorter radii

such as 5 m, the ants still significantly preferred field landcover

(Table 2c). However, at a 30 m radius, their preference for field over

shrub landcover was no longer significant (Table 2d), although it had

been in 1980. Preference values are shown for 5 m and 30 m in

Table 2. See Appendix S1 for complete values for other radii. We

compared the log-ratio preference for field over shrub as the radius

around the nest increased from 5 to 30 m for 1980 and 2015 (Fig-

ure 5). Within an immediate 5 m area around nests, F. obscuripes

had a preference for field over shrub landcover that was equally

strong for both years. This preference decreased with increasing dis-

tance from the nest, but had a linear shape in 1980 and a negative

exponential shape in 2015. Log-ratio preference values were signifi-

cantly different between the 2 years within a 95% confidence inter-

val (calculated by 1,000 bootstraps) for radii of 10–25 m, but

overlapped at the closest and farthest radii (5 and 30 m). In 2015,

preference for field over shrub was not significantly different from

zero within the 25 and 30 m radii areas.

3.5 | Lefkovitch matrix population projection

We developed a stage-structured population model for the subset of

nests surveyed in 2013 and 2015 based on the observed population

dynamics of the size stage classes. The initial stage population vector

N1 for 2013, with the four stages in ascending order, was (9, 15, 12,

8), and the subsequent N2 for 2015 was (11, 16, 8, 5). The Lefko-

vitch projection matrix for the model is given in Table 3. Within 20

iterations of the population projection, we observe a projected

decline of the F. obscuripes population in our study site, with a

steady state growth rate (i.e., dominant eigenvalue) of 0.81. Figure 6

shows the trend of population decline for each size class and the

entire population over 40 years (20 iterations). Stage 2 nests are

projected to remain the most abundant stage, but all nest stages are

projected to decrease after 2015, with larger nests (stages 3 and 4)

declining in a negative exponential shape. By the twentieth iteration

(2053), less than one nest is projected to remain in the site.

4 | DISCUSSION

4.1 | Formica obscuripes spatial distribution and
Elaeagnus umbellata

Analysis of historical aerial photographs suggests that, from 1975 to

2008, the study site experienced a reduction in open-field area along

TABLE 1 Mean and standard deviation of % landcover
composition of field, forest, and shrub around simulated random
points in the 1975 and 2008 conditions for the study site. Values
represent the aggregated statistics for 1,000 simulations of random
nest patterns. Percent composition was calculated for an area
around each random point in a 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, and 30 m radius,
but only values at a 30 m radius are reported here, as values did not
differ significantly between radii at the 95% confidence level

Landcover
1975 2008

Relative
change

% comp. (SD) % comp. (SD) %

Field 72.5 (4.3) 36.4 (3.3) �49.8

Forest 25.6 (4.4) 43.9 (4.6) +71.5

Shrub 1.9 (0.6) 19.6 (2.2) +931.6

TABLE 2 Log-ratio preference between different landcover types
within a 5 m and 30 m radius. Positive values indicate preference
for the landcover type in the row over the landcover type in the
column. The reverse of these comparisons can be found by negating
their preference values. Differences that were significantly nonzero
are indicated with an asterisk

1980 2015

Shrub Forest Shrub Forest

(a) 5 m (c) 5 m

Field 3.55* 4.91* Field 3.55* 7.67*

Shrub 1.35* Shrub 4.12*

(b) 30 m (d) 30 m

Field 0.89* 2.74* Field 0.19 1.93*

Shrub 1.84* Shrub 1.74*
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F IGURE 5 Log-ratio preference for field over shrub landcover in
1980 (closed circles and solid lines) and 2015 (open circles and
dotted lines). Error bars represent 95% confidence intervals
calculated by bootstrapping the data. The error bars of the
preference values for 25 and 30 m radii overlap zero in 2015,
indicating that preference at those radii were not significant
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with an expansion of forest and shrubs. Based on our own observa-

tions and other studies in the same area (Brym, Allen, & Ib�a~nez,

2014; Brym et al., 2011; Severtsen, 2005), we know that shrub

cover in our study site is dominated by E. umbellata, an invasive

plant that has a detrimental effect on the native community. This

species spreads easily through bird dispersal (Lafleur et al., 2007),

limits light penetration (Brantley & Young, 2009), and produces

chemicals that inhibit growth of native plants (Orr et al., 2005).

Given these characteristics, it is not surprising that E. umbellata

invaded the open field so aggressively, and in 30 years turned large

open areas into dense shrubs.

Our Ripley’s K analysis suggests that the 1980 nest sites were

uniformly distributed up to a radius of 20 m. We would expect this

pattern if intraspecific competition (aggression between nests) was

the primary driver of nest spatial distribution (Levings & Franks,

1982; Ryti & Case, 1986). At distances below 20 m, intraspecific

competition for resources between unassociated nests may serve as

the repressor in a Turing-like pattern-formation process (Rietkerk &

van de Koppel, 2008; Turing, 1952) that negatively regulates the

creation of new nests (the activator), which could have occurred

through the mating flights observed on the site around that time

(Talbot, 1972). By dominating other ant species in its vicinity,

F. obscuripes could have also acted as its own repressor: Dispersing

social parasitic F. obscuripes queens must travel farther to locate

heterospecific host nests to take over and establish a new colony

(Stockan & Robinson, 2016). In either case, the clustering distribution

at larger scales (>30 m) may reflect the dispersal limitation of the

queens in mating flights.

On the other hand, the nest distribution in 2015 was clustered

at most radii. This change in nest distribution may indicate a change

in the nest pattern-formation process. This change may be driven by

the prolific invasion of E. umbellata, which decreased the open areas

that F. obscuripes prefers for nests (Beattie & Culver, 1977). As

E. umbellata began to overtake the open field, nests became con-

strained to small patches of remnant open areas. Our analysis of ant

nesting preference between field and shrub cover types supports

this proposed mechanism of spatial pattern formation.

In 1980, F. obscuripes demonstrated a significant preference for

open field over shrub, out to distances of 30 m from the nest; how-

ever, this range decreased to 20 m by 2015. With the exception of

the area immediately around its nest, the strength and shape of

F. obscuripes preference for field over shrub changed from an

approximately linear decrease in 1980 to a negative exponential-like

curve in 2015. This suggests that F. obscuripes has had to compro-

mise on the quality of its foraging area at greater distances from its

nest to tolerate less favorable habitats outside of its immediate

vicinity since the invasion of E. umbellata.

By overtaking open space, E. umbellata may have become the

driver of F. obscuripes nest spatial pattern, overshadowing intraspeci-

fic competition. Whether this effect directly leads to the extirpation

of F. obscuripes is a matter of speculation. That the ant’s preference

for field landcover within 5 m of its nest remained consistent

throughout the years of study could suggest that F. obscuripes is

intolerant to changes in habitat composition within this short dis-

tance to the nest. Alternately, this radius may simply reflect an ongo-

ing series of compromises in preferred habitat that will continue to

shrink as E. umbellata expands. Further study is needed to under-

stand what might happen once all preferred habitat is eliminated.

As an open areas specialist (Talbot, 1972; Weber, 1935),

F. obscuripes may prefer a plant community typical of prairie and

old-field habitat. Our data also support that F. obscuripes may avoid

forest in favor of shrub and field. We know this based on observed

tolerance for significantly increased shrub, but not forest, in the lar-

ger radii around its nests (Table 2). An increase in forest landcover

could pose an even greater threat to F. obscuripes in the long term.

However, because E. umbellata was distributed throughout the rem-

nant old fields that are the ant’s preferred habitat, while the forest

was mainly limited to the edges of the field and our study site, it is

not clear whether our results truly represent the strength of the

ants’ preference against forest or reflect our sampling bias.

TABLE 3 Lefkovitch projection matrix for stage-structured
population model. Transition rates are shown from the stages named
in the columns to the stages named in the rows of the table. These
positions correspond to the Lefkovitch matrix in Figure 2b.
Transition rates are represented as the fraction of the total
population of the stage in the column (denominator) undergoing the
transition to the stage in the row (numerator) from 2013 to 2015,
plus fecundity rates where applicable. Fecundity rates F1 and F2
represent the rates that new stage 1 and stage 2 nests were
produced; they are uniform across columns because we assumed all
stages were equally capable of reproducing. Their values are equal
to the number of new nests in 2015 for that stage divided by the
total nest population in 2013; thus F1 = 4/44 and F2 = 2/44

Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4

Stage 1 2/9 + F1 3/15 + F1 2/12 + F1 F1

Stage 2 1/9 + F2 9/15 + F2 2/12 + F2 2/8 + F2

Stage 3 1/15 5/12 2/8

Stage 4 1/12 4/8

0
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2013 2021 2029 2037 2045 2053

stsenforeb
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Total population

Stage 1 [0 cm, 50 cm)
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F IGURE 6 Projected change in F. obscuripes population at ESGS
based on survey data from 2013 and 2015. Using a stage-structured
population model, we project the population trend of all nests (solid
gray trend) and each size stage class (lines) for 20 iterations over
40 years
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As a major driver of the landcover change within the old-field

habitat, however, E. umbellata is the proximate cause for the ants’

loss of preferred habitat. Elaeagnus umbellata is able to colonize all

areas within the old field through ornithochorous dispersal (McCay,

McCay, & Czajka, 2009), which has resulted in a fragmented ant

habitat and increased dispersal barriers. In contrast, the forest has

only encroached along field edges. The spatial distribution of the dis-

persal strategy of E. umbellata suggests that this species’ spread,

rather than forest encroachment, is the main driver of the change in

spatial distribution pattern of the ant nests. Furthermore, E. umbel-

lata may also act as an agent of forest encroachment by fostering

conditions suitable for forest species in the old field. For example,

E. umbellata has nitrogen-fixing capabilities that could benefit certain

native tree species (Paschke, Dawson, & David, 1989). In addition,

tree species that rely on rodents for seed dispersal, such as hickory

and oak, may benefit through the creation of rodent habitats in

newly established shrub understory (Bazzaz, 1968). However,

E. umbellata may also inhibit growth of some native species through

allelopathic chemicals (Orr et al., 2005). Further study is needed to

understand the mechanisms and pathways of succession (Connell &

Slatyer, 1977) in this old field, that is, whether E. umbellata may be

facilitating succession to forest, or inhibiting other species from

dominating.

4.2 | Aggression and relatedness among nests after
shrub invasion

The aggression between nests of Formica species has been shown to

correlate with genetic relatedness (Beye et al., 1997) and with dis-

tance in combination with relatedness (Pirk et al., 2001). Positive

correlation between aggression and distance among nests may indi-

cate that budding is a prevalent mode of nest formation, as less-

aggressive nests may be more closely related (Pirk et al., 2001). Our

multiple linear regression results reflect this relationship, although

the positive relationship between nest aggression and distance was

moderated when there was a higher proportion of shrub cover

between nests. Thus, under denser shrub conditions, F. obscuripes

nests exhibited less aggression toward each other. This can be

explained by greater relatedness among these nests or perhaps

greater habituation, in cases where nests interact directly (Langen,

Tripet, & Nonacs, 2000).

These results further support that F. obscuripes changed its

behavior in response to greater E. umbellata density. This could

occur from either favoring nest budding as a reproductive mode,

or by being more tolerant of nearby unrelated colonies. Low

aggression across longer distances may reflect nest budding rather

than habituation, as distant nests are less likely to have interacted

directly and become habituated. Distant but related nests may be

the result of multiple generations of budding that has led to a

large colony of nests spanning a wide area. Such networks of

F. obscuripes colonies exhibit low internest aggression and can be

distributed in a clustered pattern (Mclver et al., 1997). Clustering

in polydomous ant colonies can be attributed to an endogenous

Turing-like mechanism (Vandermeer et al., 2008); however, further

study is needed to disentangle the relative endogenous and exoge-

nous contributions (Li, Vandermeer, & Perfecto, 2016) of nest bud-

ding and habitat preference in the pattern-formation process on

the site.

4.3 | Change in Formica obscuripes population over
time

The change in nest pattern between 1980 and 2015 from uniform

to clustered, combined with observations of reproductive flights in

the past (Talbot, 1972) and evidence of prevalent nest budding in

2015, suggests that this population of F. obscuripes has undergone a

shift in its dominant reproductive strategy. This change is explained

by the environmental changes imposed by the invasion of E. umbel-

lata. Talbot (1972) observed that reproductive swarms of

F. obscuripes were located centrally among the participating nests in

the field and that the flying reproductive alates stayed relatively

close to the ground. Dense, brushy stands of E. umbellata may pre-

vent such congregations by obstructing alate flights and complicating

navigation to a centralized swarming site. Furthermore, inseminated

queens may have more difficulty locating a host nest to parasitize

within a shrub-dominated landscape. As F. obscuripes can suspend

outbreeding when long-distance dispersal is not profitable (H€oll-

dobler & Wilson, 1990; Mclver et al., 1997), budding may have been

more beneficial when E. umbellata became denser. However, nest

budding as an adaptive strategy is not without consequence: Higher

population density from clustering could also increase nest vulnera-

bility to exploitation by natural enemy attack (Philpott, Perfecto,

Vandermeer, & Uno, 2009; Vandermeer et al., 2010).

Because nest budding is a form of asexual reproduction, the

daughter and parent of budding nests are considered to be part of

the same colony (Mclver et al., 1997). Populations containing bud-

ding nests therefore complicate our estimations of population size.

Although 50 nests were found in 1980 and 60 were found in 2015,

due to the prevalent probable reproductive strategies at the time, it

is likely that many of the 50 nests in 1980 were individual colonies,

while many of the 60 nests in 2015 were members of a larger col-

ony. A better understanding of the population size could be achieved

through genetic analysis or exhaustive pairwise aggression experi-

ments, but this is outside the scope of this study.

A caveat of the stage-structured population model is that these

results reflect the dynamics of single nests on the site but not nec-

essarily the colonies, which effectively function as the individual

organism in ants (H€olldobler & Wilson, 1990). However, growth and

survival of single nests could still indicate trends in the health of the

larger colony. Nest changes should be interpreted in the context of

the larger colony, which may build, use, and abandon satellite nests

seasonally or in response to environmental factors while maintaining

a core of consistently occupied nests (Mclver et al., 1997; Talbot,

1971). Future studies should identify and model populations of core

nests or entire colonies, rather than individual nests. This project

would require genetic or additional aggression testing methods to
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understand relatedness between nests or require identifying tempo-

rary and long-term nests through observations over multiple seasons

and years.

Another factor that complicates the interpretation of the results

of the population model was a cold wave in 2013 and 2014, which

brought below-normal temperatures to the upper Midwest and Great

Lakes region (Wolter et al., 2015). This could have played a role in

the drop in the number of F. obscuripes nests between 2013 and

2015, which in turn skewed the nest count projection toward a more

extreme decline. However, F. obscuripes is found in sites of much

higher latitude, suggesting the species can tolerate colder weather

(Higgins & Lindgren, 2012). It could be that the observed decrease in

occupied nests reflects a temporary withdrawal by multinest colonies

from their satellite nests in response to extreme weather, but further

work is needed to investigate whether the ants at this site exhibit

this behavior. However, although the weather may have exacerbated

the ants’ projected population decline, coupled changes in spatial dis-

tribution and nest preferences demonstrate the overall importance of

the impact of the E. umbellata invasion.

4.4 | Implications for conservation

Our study provides further evidence of the impact of invasive species

on natives. We make a case that demonstrates the importance of inva-

sive monitoring and control in conservation and land-use manage-

ment. The Elaeagnus umbellata invasion is widespread in North

America and is found worldwide (CABI, 2016; EDDMapS, 2016; Munger,

2003). Elaeagnus umbellata shares much of its range with F. obscuripes

and other members of mound-building wood ant species (Janicki,

Narula, Ziegler, Gu�enard, & Economo, 2016; Stockan & Robinson,

2016). The invasive characteristics of E. umbellata that result in dense,

monotypic stands (Orr et al., 2005) are also shared among many inva-

sive shrubs (Van Kleunen, Weber, & Fischer, 2010; Vil�a et al., 2011).

Likewise, the habitat requirements and reproductive strategies of

F. obscuripes are common to many mound-building wood ant species

(Stockan & Robinson, 2016). We propose that the interaction and

resulting competition we demonstrate in this paper can be found in

locations where similar species of invasive shrubs are changing the

habitat of wood ant species. Beyond the inherent conservation impor-

tance of F. obscuripes and other wood ants, this species group also has

the potential, when found in sufficient numbers, to provide an impor-

tant ecosystem service through biological control of herbivore pests

(Mclver et al., 1997; Stockan & Robinson, 2016). By examining the

spatial patterns and relationships of F. obscuripes nests in relation to

E. umbellata invasion, we identified significant pathways of impact by

shrub invasions on an important species of ant. Further study is needed

to clarify the mechanisms of impact, the geographic extent of these

effects, and if similar effects are found in other invaded ecosystems.
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